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No. 2660Al type: Twelve-button TOUCH-TONE® type tele

phone sets arranged for card dialing. Equipped with appa

ratus and furnished in colors as indicated in table. 

Arranged to accommodate a P-90D012 guard assembly 

The top surface of the housing contains two storage pockets to 

accommodate two sets of P-21F752 dialing cards (20 cards 

per set) plus a set of P-13E363 alphabetical index cards 

which are furnished. 
The molded plastic housing mounted on a gray metal base has a 

cavity frame type opening into which a removable plastic 

face plate is assembled, in a color corresponding to the color 

of the telephone set. The face plate is retained by means of 

a latch. 
The ringer provides for manual control to loud, soft and off by 

means of the ringer arm projecting thru the base. Sub

scriber operation to off position is prevented by a screw 

which is removable at the option of the installer. 

Dial permits manual dialing when the card is in the "stop" 

position. 
Overall dimensions are 9.650 inches wide by 9.000 inches deep by 

4.381 inches high. 
Initial use: Individual lines, two-party selective flat rate, two

party selective message rate (tip and ring), divided code 

ringing, non-selective party lines, four-party semiselective, 

regular PBX stations, and No. 750A and 755A PBX keyless 

stations. May also be used in certain cases on common bat

tery lines instead of local battery talking, common battery 

signaling telephone sets and the associated battery. 

No. 2660A2 type: Same as the No. 2660Al type except provided 

with an exclusion key. 
No. 2660A3 type: Same as the No. 2660Al type except provided 

with a No. 584A key for two line service. 

No. 2660A4 type: Same as the 2660Al type except provided with 

an exclusion key and a No. 584A key for two-line service. 
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